Thursday 11th June 2015
Dear Parents and Pupils,
Last week we held an important meeting to discuss the IB History & Cultural Trip to
Germany. I would like to thank the parents who attended and who made helpful
suggestions that have led us to make some changes to the trip that will allow more
pupils the opportunity to travel.
The principle concern of most pupils interested in going on the trip was that it
clashed with two important events: Varsity Ranch and the SAT exams, which made
it impossible for them to travel with us. A number of alternatives were raised and
the following decision has been made:
The trip to Germany will now be leaving on Sunday 4th October, with a flight
scheduled to leave at 20:00. This will allow those who plan on doing the SATs on
Saturday 3rd to attend as well as those who will be at Rancho until Sunday 4th. If
enough people attending Rancho are interested in travelling with us, we will try and
arrange a bus from Campos de Jordão to the airport so that pupils do not have to
make too many trips back and forth. Those who will not attend Rancho but will need
a ride can meet at the School.
The trip itinerary has also changed slightly. Instead of spending a few days in
Munich, the trip will now centre on Berlin, with a possible daytrip to Munich. The
itinerary of the trip will be posted on our Firefly page.
The return to São Paulo will be on Monday 12th October and pupils will be expected
to attend school on Tuesday 13th October.
Additional information as well as the forms needed for the trip can be found on
the link to our Firefly page: http://senior.stpauls.br/history/ib-history-and-culturaltrip.
If your son or daughter will attend the trip, confirmation should be sent to Thiago
Lacerdo at Chao Nosso (diretoria@chaonosso.com.br) by emailing a completed
Responsible for Payment form by next Wednesday 17th June. Information about
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the number of instalments for payment and when the instalments need to be made
are also on the firefly site.
If you have any additional questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact
me.
Kind regards,
Mr. Joshua Bolland
Head of History Department
St. Paul’s Senior School
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